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This shortcut icon should have been 
placed on your desktop when you 

installed PACSS. Double click it to start 
the program. Always use this icon or 

the program will not start. 



PACSS Welcome Dialog 
Click “Continue” 



PACSS Main Menu 
Select the Contest Data tab then 

click “Contest Set Up” to create a new contest. 



Click the “Add Contest” button  
(green cross) to add a contest.  



Select “SPA” from the drop down menu.  
Enter your contest dates.  

Click “Continue”. 



This dialog shows all SPA classes available. Be sure the 
two FAI check boxes are NOT checked and the dates 

are correct, then click Continue. 

  



Click OK to activate contest. This sets the new contest 
as the currently open contest within PACSS. 



Fill in the Contest Name at the top of the screen, along with the 
CD & Asst. CD names if desired. Leave the other fields at the top 

of the screen at default settings. 



Look at the bottom of the screen and notice the “In Contest” field. It should say 
“Y” if you are including this class. If you don’t have any B-Novice contestants for 
instance, change it to “N” so B-Novice doesn’t show up in the results & reports.  



Use the scroll bar to move through all the available 
classes. Be sure that the “In Contest” field  
has “Y”  for all the classes in your contest. 



When you find a class that isn’t used in your contest,  
make sure the “In Contest” field says “N”.  

Possible SPA class numbers are 401 thru 405 and 408 thru 409.  
406 & 407 are reserved for FAI and are not used in SPA contests. 



When you are POSITIVE that all data for all classes in 
your contest is correct, click the diskette “Save” icon to 

save the contest information to the database. 



Click the “Exit” icon to return the Contest Set Up 
menu then “Exit” again to return to the Main Menu. 



Time to add contestants to your contest.  
Click the “Contestant Maintenance” button. 



Type contestants Last Name in the search field at bottom left and press Enter.  Look 
for the contestant but be careful as the names are NOT in perfect alphabetical order.  

If more than one person is listed with the same first and last name,  
check their AMA numbers to find the right person.  If the contestants name is not 

listed, click “Add New Person” and a blank screen will be displayed.  
 

NOTE: This is a very large file containing the names of all NSRCA members  
and all AMA Nats participants as well as SPA folks. 

  



This screen displays the information for the selected person stored in the database. 
Verify that it’s all correct. The Channel information  

is not stored, so it must be entered each time. Enter channel number (00 thru 60) for 
50 MHz or 72 MHz frequencies or “SS” for 2.4 GHz spread spectrum.  

Click the Save icon             to save contestant tor your contest file. 
 

 NOTE:  All information will need to entered for an added person. 



Click green cross “Add Contestant” button to 
add another contestant. Repeat the previous 

steps until all contestants are added. 



You can click on the “Count Contestants” button at any time to 
see how many fliers there currently are in each class and the 
total number of fliers that have been entered for the contest.  

This is an easy way to be sure you haven’t missed anyone. 



Count Contestants Screen 
Click the Red X to dismiss this dialog. 

  



When all contestants have been entered, click 
“Exit” button to return to Main Menu 

  


